Briefing Note: The Environment and Human Health
Evidence of the connection between environment and health is well established. The World
Health Organization (WHO) estimates that environmental factors account for 24 per cent of the
world’s burden of disease and 23 per cent of all deaths.1 Environment is estimated to play a
larger part in some diseases, such as asthma (44 per cent).2 While the costs are higher in
developing countries, environmental factors have a significant impact on many diseases across
the globe. Seventeen per cent of deaths in developed regions were accountable by
environmental factors.3 In developed regions, environment plays a more significant role in
chronic diseases such as lung cancer (30 per cent).4
These adverse health impacts have been acknowledged by Canadian authorities. Environment
Canada states that“[a]sthma, lung cancer, cardiovascular disease, allergies and many other
human health problems have been linked to poor air quality.”5 Both international and Canadian
evidence show that these impacts are disproportionately borne by lower income people.6 7 8 9 10
11
Environmental protection is thus not only a matter of health, but also of social justice.
Like all Canadians, registered nurses have become increasingly concerned about climate
change and the impact of environmental toxics on the health of their families. Recent polling has
shown that environment has jumped to a leading position in voters’ minds.12

Issue: Pollution and Cancer Prevention
RNAO calls for (guided by the precautionary principle13):
• The creation of a comprehensive Pollution and Cancer Prevention Act, which will:
o Immediately require companies using or releasing large quantities of toxic
substances to develop pollution prevention plans that would lead to the use of
safer substitutes for toxics and a significant reduction in the generation and use
of toxic substances.
o Increase public awareness of sources of toxics by creating a publicly
accessible database of toxic releases.
o Require the labeling of products containing carcinogens, mutagens, and
reproductive toxics.
o Establish funding and a technical support office to assist companies and
workers in their efforts to reduce or eliminate the production and use of toxics,
help citizens’ groups monitor pollution prevention plans, and collect and report
annually on use of toxics.
• Collaboration with partners such as the Canadian Cancer Society to develop and
implement a comprehensive strategy to reduce environmental, household, and
occupational carcinogens.
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•

Support for these actions with a comprehensive community right-to-know legislation on
environmental, occupational and household toxics.

Background
• Chronic conditions such as asthma, cancer, developmental disabilities, and birth defects
have become the primary causes of illness and death in children in industrialized
countries, and there is growing expert recognition that chemicals in the environment are
partly responsible for these trends.14
• In 2005, 2006, and 2007, Environmental Defence reported tests showing that
Canadians, including children, had many chemicals that are known or suspected health
hazards present in their bodies. These included: chemicals that cause reproductive
disorders; hormone disruptors; neurotoxins; and, those associated with respiratory
illnesses. The tests found that test subjects were heavily polluted; they had in their blood
on average about half of all the many tested chemicals.15 16 17 18
• Children are exposed to more toxics per body weight, absorb ingested substances
differently, have developed fewer protections against toxics, face additional risks while
undergoing development, face higher exposures due to activity and behaviour; and have
much more time to develop disease from toxics.19 20 21 22 23 The precautionary principle
dictates that we insist on proof of safety prior to use, rather than waiting for proof of
harm. 24

Issue: Pesticides
RNAO calls for:
• A commitment to protecting Ontarians from pesticides by enacting legislation that will:
o Ban non-essential uses of pesticides.
o Ban the display and sale of pesticides for non-essential uses.
o Ban the sale of pesticide-fertilizer mixes.
o Only allow exemptions for public health.
o Include effective mechanisms for enforcement.
o Be passed in 2008 and be fully implemented during the government’s current
mandate.
Background
• Seventy-one per cent of Ontarians support a province-wide ban on most lawn and
garden pesticides, similar to that enjoyed by Quebec citizens.25 Polling shows strong
support for the ban that extends across all political parties, age groups, and genders.
• There are many epidemiological and laboratory studies linking a range of health
problems to pesticide exposure. The problems include: cancer, birth defects,
reproductive damage, neurological and developmental toxicity, immunotoxicity, and
endocrine disruption.26 27 The risk to health comes not only from active ingredients, but
also from so-called inert substances.28 29 30 Finally, synergistic and cumulative effects
can heighten the health damage due to pesticides.31 32
• RNAO has been joined by 14 other health and environmental groups calling for this
legislation to be strong and implementation to be swift. 33
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Issue: Kyoto and Clean Green Power
RNAO calls for:
• A shift energy policy toward energy conservation.
• A commitment to regulations terminating all coal burning at Ontario's power plants by
2009.
• Canceling plans for the construction of new nuclear plants in Ontario.
• Increasing reliance on small and large scale renewable energy sources.
• A commitment to phasing in a carbon tax and other environmental taxes and regulations.
• Production of a clean air and climate change plan that credibly guarantees that Ontario
can meet its obligations on greenhouse gases under Kyoto, and its commitments on
reductions of emissions of mercury, nitrogen oxides, and volatile organic compounds, as
quickly as possible.
Background
• There is very strong agreement among most scientists that global warming is a reality, and
that this warming is principally due to human activity. 34 35 A principal cause of this warming
is the dramatic increase in the concentration of greenhouse gases (GHGs) in the
atmosphere. Research from the prestigious Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPPC) has shown that carbon dioxide levels in the atmosphere are much higher today than
at any point in the last 650,000 years.36
• The IPCC predicts an acceleration of warming, with temperatures rising 1.1 to 6.4 degrees
Centigrade over the next century.37 Lower estimates correspond to greater slowing of GHG
emissions. Even a 1.1 degree change will imply very significant environmental impact.
• While much of the focus is on environmental catastrophe, implicit is a huge associated
health catastrophe. Health impacts arise in a variety of ways, with the marginalized and
vulnerable most likely to be affected. In particular, those in Central America, Southeast and
South Asia, and Africa will be most vulnerable to flooding, droughts, hurricanes, disease and
other disasters. Other risks associated with global warming include a rise in the number of
extreme weather events and heat waves, poorer air quality, and increased rates of vector-,
rodent-, food- and water-borne diseases.
• Effectively addressing these health and environmental impacts requires a renewed
commitment to implementing policies that will address climate change. For Ontario, an
important first step would be to promptly complete the phase-out of coal-fired power
generation. Ontario could make up any power gap by a combination of increased
conservation strategies, more renewable energy such as wind power, and by converting the
coal plants to natural gas.
• RNAO is opposed to one alternative -- an expansion of nuclear power. Nuclear power
plants present radiation risks and produce large amounts of radioactive waste that must be
stored in perpetuity (and no solution for such storage has been found).
• One tool for cleaning up the environment is little-used in North America: green taxes.
Ontario and Canada lag behind other OECD countries in the use of environmental taxes
(only the US makes less use of environmentally related taxes than Canada).38 The
experience of these jurisdictions can help Ontario shape an effective policy involving phased
introduction of taxes and subsidies.
• The introduction of a carbon tax would work to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. It has
been implemented in a number of countries, including Finland and Sweden, and Quebec
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has now done so as well.39 40 The National Roundtable on the Environment and the
Economy, whose members are appointed by the federal cabinet, has called for a carbon tax
or similar market incentive for Canada.41
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